Inability of retroviral tests to identify persons with chronic fatigue syndrome, 1992.
Chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) is characterized by prolonged, debilitating fatigue. Although the cause of CFS unknown, CDC and researchers in other organizations have been investigating whether infection with a previously unidentified retrovirus might be an etiologic factor. Based on reports suggesting that retroviral infection with a human T-lymphotropic virus type 2 (HTLV-II)-like retrovirus or a spumavirus might be associated with CFS, some research and commercial laboratories developed assays to test specimens from persons with CFS. Even though the hypothesized association between infection with retroviruses and CFS has not been confirmed, these tests are used commonly to evaluate patients with CFS. This report summarizes the findings of a controlled, blinded study conducted in 1992 to determine whether three retroviral tests can distinguish serologically between patients with CFS (i.e., case-patients) and healthy controls.